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Michael B. Levin - A Tribute to Frank Sinatra

Michael B. Levin portrays the voice and mannerisms of Frank Sinatra with true talent and sincerity. Michael was born in
the Bronx and raised in Brighton Beach Brooklyn. As a kid, Michael always entertained his family and their friends at
family gatherings and he began playing drums at sixteen years old. Eventually, he began singing and playing
professionally at clubs that he was really too young to be in.

Wanting more than just to be a singing drummer, Michael gave up the drum sticks to front a band, and has never turned
back. Michael did stand-up in New York and Los Angeles incorporating his singing impressions. His one-on-one
relationship with the audience doing stand-up, has translated to his relationship with the audience when he sings.
Michael’s fans follow him around the country.

Michael B. Levin has performed in casinos from Arizona to Yosemite, and has headlined for several major cruise lines.
As Frank Sinatra, in a Tribute to the Rat Pack (“Rat Pack Encore”), as well as touring with his own band in “Sinatra,
Bennett and Me”, Michael recently performed with the California Philharmonic at the Walt Disney Concert Hall in Los
Angeles.

The star of the long running Las Vegas show “The Rat Pack Is Back”, Michael loved performing at the Sahara hotel in Las
Vegas. The show was produced by David Cassidy and Don Reo. Michael has worked with many of his fellow
entertainers like Jeff Foxworthy, Carlos Mencia, Paul Rodriguez, and others.

Besides his singing career, Michael is also an accomplished actor. Recently, Michael completed two theater productions
in Hollywood, guest starred on a Disney hit show, and does voices for characters on Nickelodeon.

Professional and talented, Michael B. Levin as Frank Sinatra is a great tribute to “Ol’ Blue Eyes”. He gets the audience
swaying and singing along to the all the great iconic songs. His show is perfect for casinos, special events, nightclubs,
performing arts centers, and large festivals.

Testimonials

Close your eyes, The Chairmen is back.
— Hon-Dah Casino

Our Clinet was absolutely amazed by his personality, his look and his incredible voice.
— Eventworks

Although one often appreciates the performers in the midst of having just pulled off a highly successful production, it is
extremely rare that one of those performers still retains their luster months afterwards. Michael B. Levin is such a

performer and one of the major reasons for the success of this event attended by 17,000 plus people.
— Michael Goldman (Senior VP/PGI)

The quality of the show was as good as you can get. Our audience was riveted to the performance from the opening
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number until the end. A real great personality as well as a fine singer and performer. We just brought Michael back for
the second time this year.

— Vernon Parish Arts Council (Leesville, LA)

He definitely lends an air of authenticity and class to a performance.
— Harvey's Resort & Casino
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